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Coats ! Coats !I
1 flood Morning Mrs. Jones, and whither so early this fine morning

They have the most stylish and best quality for theim on my way down to J. Sutton Clark’s to get my Winter Coat.
money I have seen yet.

BOOTS and SHOES : A new line of Felt goods to arrive this week.
idies’ Corsets and Underwear a Specialty.

Cost of Future War. International Fish Commission. For high class Watch and
Jewelry Repairing go to

R. A: BURR,

Enormous
OBITUARY The international fish commission 

composed of Dr. David Starr Jordan, 
president of the Deland Stantford Uni-. 
versity, and Prof. В. E. Prince of Otta- : g2 Water Street, EastpOl’t 

Canada, the new representative of

.BURR, Eastport you are looking for a good concrete 
iple of how science is making war 
: and more costly here it is. 
es themselves are each worth a 
1 torture. But motorite will proba- 
iake it cost $25,000 a half hour to 

It is only to be 
fue'

PERCY NORMAN LEE.
full line of Musical Instruments. 1 The sympathy of many citizens will

of ti

!
Tor-

for Edison Phonograph and out to Charles H. Lee, manager 
North End branch of the Bank of Ne 
Brunswick, in the death of his eldest sc 
Percy Norman Lee, who died of typhoi 
fever and complications yesterday in th 
17th year of his age. The young man wa 
much liked by all his friends and com 
panions, was a favorite at Rothesay schoo 

he had been attending, and wl 
be much missed by the scholars there 

member of G. Company th

llt
ictor Talking Machine. Full 

list of Records
wa,
the Dominion, with their secretaries,і

Womanly Wisdom.have been at the Holland House, New 
York, the greater part of the week put- ! Lift up ! Give a word of good cheer I

Lend a hand and make the world better

v torpedo boat.
* at the supreme moment, other-

anada’s Greatest Need. their re- 
to form the basis of

ting the finishing touches one used under ordinary circumstances, 
be critical moment it will give the 
-do boat and the the . torpedo a 
і greater than an express train—at 

But balance

for your having had a place in it.
ada’s greatest need is a manhood 
the loftiest and purest imrposes, 

firm determination to .achieve 
We need most, not more men, 

The final test of a

ports, w^ich 
joint new laws to govern fishing in

It will

are
Rest your weary bo.ies by having a 

chair in the kitchen to sit in while doing 
the work you can do in that way.

If blankets are rather too short sew a 
piece of stout muslin or Canton flannel 
to one end of the "tuck in.

You can spoil your nice china by wash
ing it in water that is too hot. Have 
the water fairly warm. Use a bit of 
soap and you are alright. No cracked 
china then.

Don’t try to do your dusting withe*? - 
dry cloth. That only sets the particles 
of dust flying everywhere. Dampen 
your cloth and rinse it out ill clear 
water, once in a while.

where

waters along the boundary line.He was a
62nd Fusiliers, and went with the regi 

the tercentenary in Quebec, ii 
much interested in tin

be recalled that last April a treaty was 
concluded between the State Depart
ment and the British Government which 
provided for the appointment of com- 

the various dis-

remenduous cost, 
nst the cost, large as it sounds, themore man. ment to

•fy’s greatness is not strong -armies July. He was 
levies nor arable soil, nor great in- work of the Mission church, Paradis 

, •, row beimr one of the acolytes aiici
і -°r Weal1' 7 " t 7 member of the Guild of St. Laurenc,
nor rare climate, but the quality of j ^ hjs reverent manner in taking h
ec-pi1 who live iu it. If our people j par£ in the services, will long be remen 
kh c-i • good, the other, lesser needs bered by that congregation.
>e sufficiently supplied. This must The body will be taken to

morning, when a requie

ible, almost certain, less deadly the 
The reason is not far to seek.are. ■

ble the range of your guns, for і li
ce, and you simple double the dis- 
e between the fighting lines. The 
1er the man-target is from the 
:r tile safer is the mail target. In- 
se the explosive force of shells and 
adoes, and the strength and resis- 

increased to

liiissioners to go over
Canada and the Unitedputes between 

States in the matter of fishing rights and 
recommend legislation which should be 
corrective of present conflicting statutes. 
Last July Dr. Jordan 
commissioner of the United States and 
at about the same time the Hon. S. T. 
Bastedo was chosen on behalf of Canada.

Soon after their appointment. Dr. 
and Mr. Bastedo, starting at

man-
the chur

appointed thetomorrow 
celebration of the Holy Eucharist will 
held, and the body watched by Iris la 
brother members of the guild until 

when the funeral services*'

was' ivr it is character that determines 
tel poverty or wealth, our dégrada- 

■ di nity, our misery or happiness. 
,f value.only when it is in the

V
; of armor plate are 

them, argues Arthur B. Reeve in 
.pton’s Broaeway Magazine foro’clock, 

begin.—Telegraph 26th.
Deceased spent his summers in 

town at the beautiful, ^umjner reside 
of his parents. The newis

received with deep regret, 
extend our heartfelt sympathy to 

and relatives in their d

Rice usually looks clean when it 
comes from the store; but wash it in

у І8Ч
a of the kind, h ou est, fai-see- eniber. Jordan

Eastport, Me., traveled clear across the 
continent, along the boundary line.

you doubt that war is les» deadly to- 
than in aident times, compare 

e of the battles. Hannibal slew 48,- 
out of 60,000 vanquished Russians at 

At Mukden, after many days 
ighting, the Russian dead, including 
se lost In the retreat, were barely a 
JOOjoutof a total number engaged of er Df 
irly 400,000. The vanquished Rus- 
ns in the greatest sea fight of modern 
les, when Togo smashed their fleet at 
u-shnua, lost only 10,000 in both kill" 
and wounded. At Salamis the defeat 

1 Persians "lost hundreds of thousands
lied outright. These are not excep- He has had to pick up

the work.
To the inquires of a Gazette represent

ative it was said that progress was being 
made nevertheless. What may be called 
tentative statutes have been prepared, 
which may be more or less modified as 
criticisms and suggestions are received 
from the various state fish and game

clean water and you wiil see that it is 
far from being so. Keep on washing 

taking notes and hearing testimon> as ^le water ;s clear, then cook, 
to the rights and needs of fisherman.
Almost on the eve of the completion of 
their labors Mr. Bastedo received the 
ppdntment of the Canadian commission- 

anuities, and retired from all 
further collaboration on the fisheries.
He was succeeded by Prof. Prince.

Althrough Prof. Prince is an expert 
in all matters pertaining to fisheries, the 
sudden change, naturally enough, has 
not conduced to rapidity of precedure.

the threads of

Gowth of population is axrson.
ce to the stability of the State, un
hat population have definite ideals 

The most fertile soil

of his de
was To get rid of ants in your pantry lay 

some rinds on the shelves, or smear a 
saucer with lard and set it there over 
night, In the morning these will be 
found covered with ants which may be 
scalded with boiling water, and the 
traps set again. In a few days every 
ant will disappear.

Our old subscribers must know our 
pet dried beef recipe by heart, but we 
want the new ones to learn it: For 
every twenty pounds of beef, take one 
pint of salt, one teaspoonful of salt
peter, quarter of a pound of brown 
sugar. Divide ]these ingredients into 
three equal parts and rub them well inj 
to the beef on three successive days. 
Lay in an earthen or porcelain vessel, 
and turn each day in the brine it will 
make. At the end of the week hang it 
to dry.—From Farm Journal.

;liteousness4
cexhaustecyTjghe occupancy of the

nae.parents
sorrow.'he crown of créa

is for such.
less and 1 •

eâiià'i? need MRS. PRISCILLA CORNING.
The death took place at the Gen. 

Public Hospital last night of Mrs. F 
cilia Corning, aged 55 years, 
had been undergoing treatment and 
rived in the city about a week ago. 
remains will be taken to Dyer's Stati 
on the N. B. Southern, tomorrow.— 
John Star 26th.

Our gr
many but we need more. Menlave

will live pureVspeak true, right 

№ -Christ, the King.
The 1

lg, and follow t 
have no need so great.—Rev. P. M., 
jlonald, in "East and W est.

iFFbgED15 YEARS ons either»
After all, it is really money more than 

fe that counts nowadays in war, 
eadliest of man-killing devices are mak- 

aed more impossible than

The
Is Your Back Weak 2

When the back drags and aches, frt 
lame over the spine—when there is it 
gestion, headache and constant adl 
make water, beware of sick kidneys, 
neglectçd, this condition develoy 
weakness and soon you’ll be unable 
work. The one remedy you can rely < 
is Dr, Hamilton’s Pills. Every sympto 
of disordered kidneys they cure by r. 
moving the cause. You improve ш. 
mediately, day by day you will exper 
ience benefit from Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
Best for the kidneys, liver and stomach 
Sold by all dealers.

^ • » .. •
ig war more 

.re all the peace conferences combined 
>ecatise they are dollar-killing. Uni
versal peace is the product of the inven- 

tlian of the clergy-
IS commissioner and others.

Dr. Jordan interrupted the conference 
on Thursday by making a flying trip 
to Washington for legal consultation. 
On his return, Friday, the sèssions 

resumed. Practically all the testi-

or perhaps more
m nan.і

Condemned by Physicians
Unscrupulous dealers often prepare- 

corn remedies with caustics and acids. 
Refuse such and insist on Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor. It’s purely 
vegetable, safe and sure.

Ш
m

t isn't so difficult to strengthen a weak 
tomach if one goes at it correctly . And 
his is true of the Heart and Kidneys, 
‘he old fashioned way of dosing the 
itomach or stimulating the Heart or 

Dr. Shoop 
"Go to the

were
inony is in, but a vast array of facts re
main to be classified.

While no positive information is given 
out at this time, it is understood that the 
commissioners, among other things, con-

1

МІМ 11 Cidneys is surely wrong, 
rst pointed out this error.
•eak or ailing nerves of these organs, 
aid he. Each inside organ has its ron- 
-olling or • ’inside nerve.” When these 
erves fail then those organs must surely 
titer. This vital truth is leading drug- 
ists everywhere to dispense and reconi- 
iend Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. A few 
,ys test will surely tell ! Sold by all 
ealers.

The sardine season is practically at an
There Dr. Mahlmaa reports that he has had 

twenty seven cases during the typhoid 
fever epidemic that has been prevailing 
this fall, with but four deaths. This 
shows a little better than 85 per cent, of 
recoveries, or a loss of 15 percent. Two 
of this number died from severe hem- 
morhages while two died from extreme 
weakness of heart. Out of the 27, 21 
were found in that portion of the town 
known as Brownville and the Dewey 
Alley. The spâces traversed would not 
exceed 500 yards in either direction.— 
Lubec Herald.

end, after a fairly good season.
good demand for the manufactured 

article, and but few are reported in stor- 
With the ending of the packing 

the manufacture of boneless her- 
is the next industry to receive at-

■ SI
11

template a season on sturgeon.
The completed report is „to be made 

by Jan. 1st, 1909.—Fishing Gazette.
is a

s age. 
season,

A Long Drink.ring
tention. The inquiries for this stock are 
increasing, which indicates an early ad
vance in the price, now rather low. It 
is thought that the boneless herring in
dustry will prove the source of consider
able employment this winter as Oie de 
demand for the goods increases from 

In the clam market, only

й?

Some of the great transcontinental 
engines take on 8,000 gallons, or -245 
barrels, of water to be turned into steam 
for the next run of two hours, or about 
sixty miles. But such a vast amount of 
water is a burden, and new supplies are 
desired oftener. It is a loss of time to 
stop and let such vast quantities come 
aboard through a pipe; hencj someway 
of taking water while rushing at full 
speed is desirable. It has been found. 
How ?

If you make a scoop of your hand and 
swing it swiftly, the hollow side forward, 
into water some of it will be likely to 
spurt up your sleeve. That is nature’s 
hint. Follow it up. Find a level place 
in the road and put down an iron trough 
four inches deep, fourteen Jinclies wide 
and one-eight of a mile long. The en
gine comes rushing along and, having 
passed the end, drops a scoop into this 
trough. There is a general splutter of 
water, but a tremendous stream rushes 
up the sleeve of the dropped hand and 
pours into the water tank. When it. is 
full the fireman raises the scoop or it 
glides up the slop at the far end of the 
trough, and the engine is watered for 
the next jrun.- —Epwortli Herald.

i-v:’
New York, Nov. 26.—Seven weeks 

required by the schooner Methe- 
which arrived here today, to

were
MR. 0ÏIAL ROUNDS.

ident of Welland 
„ids Relief in Re-ru-na.

Read the pain formula on a box of 
Pink Fain Tablets. Then ask your 
Doctor if there is a better one. Pam 
means congestion—blood pressure 
where. Dr. Shoop’s Pink Pain Tablets 
check head pains, womanly pains, pain 
anywhere. Try one, and see ! 20 for 25c. 
Sold by all dealers.

besec,
travel from Vinal Haven, Maine to this 
port, a journey usually made in seven 
days. The delay was caused by the 
shifting of a huge granite monolith, 
weighing 42 tons, two of which made up 

The monoliths were

year to year, 
fair inducements are held out to shippers. 
The Eastport factory of Underwood & 
Co., will fusnish an outlet for the bulk 
of clams dug in this vicinity during the 
winter, and there is a possibility that 
Burnham & Morrill or other parties will 
conduct a clam packing pla..t in town 
during the winter months. In short, 
the prospect for a prosperous winter 
looks good.—Lubec Herald.

$100 Reward, $100.some-

The readers of this paper will be 
pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages, and 
that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
the only positive cure now known to the 
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a 
constitutional disease, requires a consti
tutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
is taken internally, acting directly upon 
the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system, thereby destroying the founda
tion of the disease, and giving the 
strength by building up the constitution 
and assisting nature in doing its work. 
The proprietors have so much faith in 
its curative powers that they offer One 
Hundred Dollars for any case that it 
fails to cure. Send for list of testamon- 
ials. I

Address F. J. CHENEY k СОД 
Toledo, O.

Sold by all druggists, 75c. Щ
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipé» 

tloB, .-at

„ Oztal Bounds, Welland, Ont., a 
„ІІД lumberman and a resident of 
*!Und for halt a century, writes:

mteen years prior to 1900 1 was 
„ from bay asthma and chronic 

і grew weak and emaciated 
■""fTtortored with Insomnia. 
d treated by eminent physicians

if anything, was worse than ever. 
. wM in as miserable a condi- 

*7a man could bo.
..However, I chanced to try Репша 
Unoticed sn improvement. Thus 

ld °°--Я I continued, and after taJt- 
C° several bottle, of your precious 
8 -- I was entirely well and a won. 
’lY°mTS#lf and friends.
ІГтГ* at^my advanced age, 88 years, 1 
.’obtai'*} nch good résulta from 

,T® .<i so many yean of needless
ere flan be no doubt of its

Beaey '

the entire cargo, 
too large to be put into the schooner’s 
hold, so they were loaded on the deck 
and lashed into place.

encountered off Point Judith, R. I.,

Here is a minister who appreciates an 
At a recent editorial convention,

save was
and one of the big blocks of stone broke 
from its fastenings, nearly causing the 
schooner to capsize. By the united effort 
of the crew, the monolith was again fas
tened in position and the trip resumed. 
One sailor had a leg broken during the 
struggle to replace the stone and was 
taken ashore at Point Judith. The two 

as possible, monoliths are the second largest ever 
bury him, quarried and will be used in the office 

building being erected on the site of the 
old Fifth Avenue Hotel here. The col- 

measure 30 feet in length and are

Heavy weather
editor.
he offered the following toast: To 
an editor from starvation, take his news- 

and pay him for it promptly. To 
him from bankruptcy, advertise in 

To save him from

paper 
save
his paper liberally, 
despair send him every 

To save

Peculiar Weakness in Women
Many women suffer untold torture 

from nervous debility arising lrom dis
orders of the feminine organs. Day by 
day they grow worse. A false sense of 
modesty prevents them using a good 
remedy like Ferrozone,—and it would 
cure them. Lost nerve force is brought 
back—new vital energy is supplied—ir
regularities disappear. Ferrozone does 
restore weak pale women. For those 
who suffer and find work hard to bear 
nothing supplies the health and vitality 
that Ferrozone so surely brings. Guar
anteed free from alcohol and sure to cure, people. 
50c. at all dealers.

item of news 
him fromvou can. 

profanity write your correspondence 
side of the sheet.plainly on one 

and send it as 
To save him from mistakes,

soon

free from them.only dead people are 
All you _ 
member this. There are

readers would do well to re- 
no perfect umns

■’ about six feet square.
..I .

lb* treatment of younger

X
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